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Week 8 Year 4  Level- Remote and Flexible Learning Program  

Welcome to Week 8 

Thank you to our whole school community for the wonderful work and support with our Remote and                 

Flexible Learning program. 

We are now planning for a return to school of all Years 3, Year 4, Year 5, Years 6 students on Tuesday 9th                       

June. 

We look forward to catching up with all the children back at school. 

 

Suggested Daily Schedule 

8.30 – 9.30am Physical Activity  Play outside, go for a walk, play with your pet, ride your bike 

9.30 - 10.30am Academic time Select two literacy tasks from reading, writing or spelling activities listed.  

10.30- 11.00am  Break  

11-.00 12.00pm Academic time Select a Mathematics task from activities listed  

12.00- 1.00pm Creative time Select an Art activity or a home construction activity with your child’s favourite 
materials i.e. Lego, craft, music, instrument 

1.00- 1.30pm Lunch  

1.30 -2.30pm  Academic time Select an Inquiry or Indonesian task from activities listed  

2.30- 3.30pm Physical Activity Select a physical education activity or wellbeing activity.  

 

Year  4 

Welcome to our Remote and Flexible Learning Program.  Listed below are the weekly activities we encourage 
your child to work through in order. If you feel there is too much work please make the adjustments that work 
for your family with quantity and pace.  Students work best when we support them at their point of need in 
complexity, pace and quantity.  

If you do not have online access please contact the school and related hard copy learning packs will be made 
available. 

 

 

Week 8    Year Level 4  
Content 
Area  

Suggested Learning Activities  Resources Required 

Well Being Managing change 
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All year levels will be returning to onsite learning soon. We know sometimes 
managing change can be hard. Some students might be worried about 
returning to school whereas other students might be excited. It’s ok to feel 
whatever you’re feeling but be sure to speak to your parent or carer or 
another trusted adult if you are feeling worried about returning to school.  
  
Either draw, write or tell someone the answers to the following questions: 
  

-          What are you most looking forward to about returning to 
onsite learning? 

-          When everything is open again, what are some of the places 
you want to visit first? 

-          Who are some of the people you most want to see? 
-          What parts of school have you missed the most? 
-          What are some things you have done during this time that you 

have really liked? 
-          Are there any activities or things you have really missed while 

you have been at home? 
  
Visit the Cosmic Kids website and have a go at either a “Fairy Floss Yoga” or 
“Be the Pond – zen den mindfulness”  session. 

Reading  
Complete a 
minimum of 
30 minutes 
Independent 
Reading per 
school day.  

Record what 
you read in 
your 
Remote 
Learning 
Book  

 

Session 1  
I have an understanding of why Reconciliation Week is important. 
I am developing an understanding of inclusivity and the difference between 
equality and equity. 
I can think critically about the distinct roles that equality and equity play in 
generating inclusivity. 
What is the artwork telling me?  
1.  In your Remote Learning book copy the artwork and write down what you see 
in each image  
2.  Answer the following questions: 
a)  How does the cartoon demonstrate the difference between equality and 
equity? 
b)  What are the main differences between equality and equity? 

PowerPoint Session 1 
Reading Week 8 PowerPoint  

 
Submit Work:Take a photo 
of your ‘What is the art work 
telling me’ work and upload 
it to Google Classroom 

Session 2 
I understand what inferring is. 
I can make inferences about everyday life. 
Task 1 - Look at the picture and answer the questions – you will have to infer 
what is going on  
 
Task 2 For each picture make inferences about ever day life. 
Complete the Crazy Creative Challenge 

PowerPoint Session 2 
Reading Week 8 PowerPoint  

 

Session 3 
I can make inferences using clues in the text. 
I can make inferences about how a character feels. 
Task 1 - Read each text and answer the questions by looking for clues in the text  
Task 2 - In your Remote Learning book  
- Read each Task Card yourself or get some help, look for clues  in the text to 

PowerPoint Session 3 
Reading Week 8 PowerPoint  

 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/wVhHPtrrSGE
https://youtu.be/wVhHPtrrSGE
https://youtu.be/wf5K3pP2IUQ
https://youtu.be/wf5K3pP2IUQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sx_hTrDykbcuyP5_LbuuOPiUeFaLZ7sS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sx_hTrDykbcuyP5_LbuuOPiUeFaLZ7sS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sx_hTrDykbcuyP5_LbuuOPiUeFaLZ7sS/view?usp=sharing
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answer the questions  
 
- Record  your answer in your Remote Learning book 

 

Optional Extra: Reading:  if you want to do more: to be done throughout Term 2 
Year 4-  Novel Study ‘The Wild Robot’.  

LINK The Wild Robot 

Writing  Lesson 1: Writing:Use the powerpoint to help you. Select a NEW seed type and 
create a seed for a Narrative piece of writing. Follow the writing process: SEED- 
Draft- Revise/Correct/ Conference/Publish. (see powerpoint) 
Select one of these topics to write about…. 

● The year 2050 
● The day I spent being a multimillionaire 
● The best amusement park ever 
● A day in the life of a superhero 
● When the animals escaped from the zoo 

Writer's Workshop & 
Planting Seeds 

Narrative Organiser 
 
Submit Work: Post your 
completed piece of 
writing  on Google 
classroom in the Writing 
folder  

Lesson 2 & 3: Punctuation 
person place animal 
thing capital beginning 

ending fullstop question 
exclamation comma punctuation 

You can add your own anagrams to the spelling word list. 
Spelling Words- Learn your weekly spelling words by writing the list of words in 
your book and do something creative with them - make them from playdough, turn 
them into a video etc. Use the sheet in your homework book for ideas. Have some 
fun with them. *Don’t forget to do Nessy. 

Punctuation  Powerpoint 
Punctuation 
Please complete the tasks in 
the powerpoint  in your 
Remote Learning Book. 
 

Optional Extra:Writing:  if you want to do more: Plant a new writing seed in 
your Remote Learning Book. Turn your seed into a piece of published 
writing by following our writing structure of planning, drafting, revising, 
editing and publishing  

.Writer's Workshop & 
Planting Seeds 

Maths Daily Mathletics/Nessy: Please complete 10-15 minutes of Mathletics or Nessy 
Numbers daily  .https://www.nessy.com/uk/  
Lesson 1 -  Learning Intention: I can practice my times tables. 
Times Tables can bring fear into anyone! But you don’t need to be scared of them, 
you need to practise and understand them. We spent last week making sure you 
know what they are and can use arrays, repeated addition, skip counting and fact 
families to help you understand them. This week we want you to choose a times 
table to learn off-by-heart. You may already know a few of them, so choose 
something that will challenge you, but won’t be too hard. Please go through the 
Maths Session 1 Times Tables Powerpoint.pdf Get someone in your house to test 
you on it. Afterwards explain to them how you practised. 

Maths Session 1 Times Tables 
Powerpoint.pdf 

 

Lesson 2 -  Learning Intention: 
I can practice my times tables. I can use arrays to help me with my multiplication 
facts. Get ready for some emoji fun!!! You will be practising your times tables and 
discovering what emoji is hidden on your page! You will find 3 different emoji 
challenges on the session 2 slides. You need to pick either the 1, 2 or 3 star 
challenge. Pick the one that you feel is suited to your level. Or if you want an extra 
challenge, try more than one! Remember using an array is still a great strategy and 

Maths Session 2 PowerPoint 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/torquaycollege.vic.edu.au/file/d/16xuRh0gHzqkmPhx_j9KGbgOVdZ3L8HLX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1myHlh5mXcJ9mUtvTVTZLxKTWv7z8aaaRNWEX4djuAOQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1myHlh5mXcJ9mUtvTVTZLxKTWv7z8aaaRNWEX4djuAOQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O1IWh4PrkmnrMqJgFCLcX0pCmKp0ZtYFKrJARUocSVo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZVdp856n_wDsyR8bvdtKFidYW9oyTduvCnEufe7NsQc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1myHlh5mXcJ9mUtvTVTZLxKTWv7z8aaaRNWEX4djuAOQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1myHlh5mXcJ9mUtvTVTZLxKTWv7z8aaaRNWEX4djuAOQ
https://www.nessy.com/uk/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iQ9RnLN44J8AnAb6F--UPlmmqoE4BMvu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iQ9RnLN44J8AnAb6F--UPlmmqoE4BMvu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iQ9RnLN44J8AnAb6F--UPlmmqoE4BMvu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tjluKa39zUBMop325hrCfKdmFv2SmZZX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tjluKa39zUBMop325hrCfKdmFv2SmZZX
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you can use arrays to help you with these multiplication facts.  ANSWERS - Check 
only when you have completed the task 

Take a photo of your emoji and upload it to google classroom 
Lesson 3:   Learning Intention: I can use commutativity when working out 
multiplication equations.  I can identify the relationship between multiplication and 
division through fact families. In today’s lesson you will learn about the law of 
commutativity and fact families. If we understand that we can flip numbers around 
when doing multiplication and division, we will have double the knowledge!  
You will complete the fact families, and if you want an extra challenge you can try 
and make up some of your own!  Go to the Session 3 Slides for your lesson. 
ANSWERS - Check only when you have completed the task 

Maths Session 3 PowerPoint 

 

Optional Extra - Continue doing Mathletics, especially the time and measuring activities. 
Inquiry Lesson 1: Learning Intention:  I can consider how Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Peoples use natural and processed materials for different purposes, such 
as tools, clothing and shelter, based on their properties  

Sensational INDIGENOUS Science Rubric 
Investigate 1 area of Indigenous Science that you are interested in. View and read 
the resources included in the rubric which include information presented by 
Indigenous experts in these science areas.  

Based on this information you can either: 

Complete the suggested task on the Rubric OR design your own task / project! 
Some ideas could be: 

● Make your own ochre and create an artwork using it, or a dot painting. 
● Try to recreate an indigenous tool or invention using natural or recycled 

materials 
● Make / learn to play an indigenous musical instrument. 
● Write your own dreamtime story with an astronomy theme. 
● Make / learn to throw a returning boomerang (you will need a safe, large 

open field) and record what you discovered about the physical forces 
involved. 

‘https://docs.google.com/do
cument/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFG
AyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8j
y8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharin
g 

 

Lesson 2: Learning intention:  I can consider how Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Peoples use natural and processed materials for different purposes, such 
as tools, clothing and shelter, based on their properties 

Continue your work on your indigenous science task, OR if you have completed 
your task, you may wish to select a 2nd task from the rubric. If you complete 2 tasks 
you may choose which one you want to submit for this assignment.  
Note: One high quality completed piece of work would be better than two 
basic or low quality pieces of work. 
Optional Extra: Search the resources for an experiment you can conduct at 
home. Collect the materials you need and have a go at conducting the 
experiment.  
Take a photo on your netbook of your experiment set up. Write a short 
report about your experiment. You could choose a way to present this - 
video, powerpoint, ms word.  

SuperScienceExperiments.p
df 
http://www.lovemyscience.co
m/cat_reaction.html 

Physical 
Activity 

Lesson 1:Hello Year Four! 

Have fun with the activities this week and get creative. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CzHG5PYXIH4VZzv3tSSCs3A8295433RV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oJqie21Yn0AVtESt8xECyy3Jb33-EART
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CtXrVWeRpyxEWdwW2vMZ3jca9YdTJgY-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oJqie21Yn0AVtESt8xECyy3Jb33-EART
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFGAyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8jy8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFGAyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8jy8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFGAyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8jy8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFGAyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8jy8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tnl3PFGC7qFGAyL8chwvEifFYbPWziqF8jy8kw-vaJ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12q7S12e221rIwZEAf9URwUQmjqvm5bTJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12q7S12e221rIwZEAf9URwUQmjqvm5bTJ
http://www.lovemyscience.com/cat_reaction.html
http://www.lovemyscience.com/cat_reaction.html
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The first activity this week is called Crab Soccer. Mr. McLoughlan 
has created a demonstration video which is in Google Classroom. 
All you need is some goals (I used washing baskets for goals, but 
you could use items of clothing.) A soccer ball or round ball and a 
grassy area. You can play one on one, two on two or up to four 
versus four. To modify the game you can just use kicking or you 
might like to use your hands as well. 

The second activity today is  – a 7 minute workout Harry 
Potter style. 

You can choose between 2 activities and then complete the 
activities for 30 seconds. You then have a 10 second rest. Don’t 
forget to drink water. 

Find the activity at the link below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTcvqBgiT8I. 

The next activity is called Soccer Wall Tennis 

Steps: 

·  Using a soccer ball or light plastic ball 
· Draw (tape) a line on the wall or fence – start with a low line 

and make it higher as you improve 
· Kick the ball above the line, control the rebound and repeat. 

A point is awarded each time you can repeat this 
· When you can do five in a row (kick, control, kick again) try 

and kick continuously without stopping the ball 

Modifications: 

·      Change the height of the line, or distance you stand from 
the wall 

·      Change the type of ball you use 
·      If there is another player try and see how many you can 

get in a row playing together 

The final activity today is a bit of gymnastics – the rock n roll 

 For this activity you will need a soft surface (either a carpeted 
floor or a yoga mat) 

This is a drill to help students learn how to control their stand up 
at the completion of a forward roll. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTcvqBgiT8I
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Try these 3 simple steps: 
1. Sit on bottom in tuck shape, roll back onto your 

upper back and shoulders and then roll forward 
2. Roll faster, bring weight forward into a squat – 

watch your knees. Push with hands if needed 
3. Roll faster, bring weight forward to a squat, bring 

your arms forward, find balance, stand up 

Please ensure you do not roll back onto head or neck and be 
careful of your knees in squat position 

This video will help you master the correct technique. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFryoA 

Extension: practice standing up using this technique after 
completing a forward roll on the floor. 

Questions: 

· Why did the second step allow you to use your hands? 
· Why do we need to avoid rolling back too far? 
· Why is this a drill to help with forward rolls? 
 See you next week :) 

Indonesian 
 

Lesson 1:  
Activity 1: 
Listen to the “Lady Gaga Mau Makan Durian” video in the Google Classroom a 
couple of times until you understand it. 

Activity 2: 
Download the Cloze exercise and play the video at the same time and fill in the 
missing words you hear.  
Correct yourself by looking at the video with the words. Upload your results to the 
Indonesian Google Classroom. 

OPTIONAL Super Challenge: 
Record yourself reading out the Cloze exercise and listen back to it to hear how you 
sound. 

-Cloze activity 

-Lady Gaga Mau Makan Durian 
Video on Google Classroom 

Art Lesson 1:  

Science Inquiry 

Baking Soda Paints: 

Materials: 

Baking soda  (bi carb) 
from the kitchen 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFryoA
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Mix some baking soda with a drop of food colouring. Stir. Add more 
or less depending on the colour you want (deeper, brighter, lighter) 

Paint onto thicker paper with the paints the picture that you want. 

Once your picture is done, add drops of vinegar on top of your work. 
What happens? 

Chemical? Physical? Research what actually happens? Reversible 
change? Irreversible change? Why? 

 

Food colouring from the 
kitchen 

Vinegar 

Paint brush and paper 

Dropper from medicine 
cabinet 

Optional 
websites 
sites that 
can be 
accessed to 
support 
learning 

● Twinkl- Setting this up is really easy to do - go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer 
and enter the code AUSTRCODE (30 day free trial ) 

● Reading https://www.storylineonline.net/ Great website for students to 
listen to and read well known picture story books 

● Reading https://www.getepic.com/ Website, over 40,000 books, students 
can search by interest and age and they earn points and badges depending 
on how many books they read. Teacher’s need to set up their own account 
and add students in. Teachers can also set up collections, e.g. a collection 
of books purely about celebrations. Teacher’s already have the App on 
their Ipads. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.getepic.com/
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● Spelling - Teach Your Monster to Read. Free app (need to download from 
App Store). There is no assessment so students begin at learning satpin. 
Could be suggested for parents of at risk students. 

● Study Ladder 
https://www.studyladder.com.au/account/teacher?t=teacher&r=#create-
account Free 24 hr access for teachers, free unlimited student access from 
school, Free limited student access from home, Printable and online 
resources, individual task allocation. Teachers will need to set up classes. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.studyladder.com.au/account/teacher?t=teacher&r=#create-account
https://www.studyladder.com.au/account/teacher?t=teacher&r=#create-account

